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Feature Matrix 

Protection! Licensing Server v5 
 

Protection! Licensing Server 

  

New!  Java 17 support 

New!  New reports  

New! Improved security  

New! Checking for licenses that need to be upgraded  

New! Ability to specify a valid SSL certificate  

New! Ability to specify license Kind and related attributes  

New!  HTTPS Licensing Service interface 

New!  Extended Main/Supplemental licensing model to allow extending of Usage, 

CPU Cores and Memory on the fly 


New!  Support of Main/Supplemental licensing model to allow extending of 

Number of Copies on the fly 


New!  Ability to allocate licenses to the users fetched from a LDAP directory 

New!  Extended Named LS user licensing model to require licenses to be locked to 
particular users for certain min amount of time 



New!  License Inbox functionality to allow easily importing and allocating of 
licenses with not need to launch Management Console 



Support for Floating and Named User models via tracking license usage by means 
of license lock (acquire) and license unlock (release). 



Ability to revoke license lock sessions which forces client applications to unlock 

(release) license. 


License lock session’s expiration allowing for proper release of license lock when 

the client application is not responding or the network connection to the Licensing 
Server is down. 



Ability to host and distribute an unlimited number of licenses for an unlimited 
number of products. 
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Ability to allocate licenses for specific users and user-groups. 

Ability to manage rights to use the Licensing Server by utilizing access control lists 

(whitelist and blacklist) for all types of Licensing Server operations. 


Ability to remotely monitor and manage the Licensing Server thru the Licensing 

Server’s Management Console application. 


 

Protection! Licensing Server Management Console 

  

New!  Java 17 support 

New!  Ability to check for incompatible versions of Licensing Server 

New!  Command-line interface 

New!  Management communication over SSL 

New!  Enhanced license details views to show all the supplemental values 

New!  License dashboard that shows license utilization using a set of gauges 

New!  License Report that shows current utilization of licenses as well as max and 
overflow values for imposed limits 



New!  Requests Report that shows number of succeeded, failed requests, errors 
and max. sessions number per each day 



New! Ability to manage products 

Authentication and authorization per Licensing Server with ability to maintain 

Licensing Server users. 


Ability to manage multiple Licensing Servers 

Ability to discover running instances of the Licensing Servers via network 
broadcast. 



Ability to manage access control lists. 

Ability to view licensing and server statistics 

Ability to disable/enable any and all licensing activities. 

Ability to shut down Licensing Server. 

Ability to visually monitor current license sessions. 
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Ability to revoke specific license session. 

Ability to maintain license storages. 

Ability to maintain license allocation rules to users and user-groups  

Ability to allocate licenses for specific users and user-groups. 
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